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VOLUME XXXffl. No. 44

CONTINUANCE OF ABER DAY NOW ASSURED
Flora Horsky Becomes New President all -u n iv er sity day
Student Body
Executive Is
Third Officer
Political Record for Change Set |
As Present Head Succeeds
Grace Johnson

Derby hats and shiny canes.
Law school seniors once more don
the garb of legal dignity after the
proletarian class of '33 refused to
wear the traditional costumes.
Once more one of the university’s
old traditions is carried on.
"It started 12 years ago—before
I came here," said Miss Charlotte
Russell.- “The lawyers appeared
on the campus Aber Day, and
strolled with scholarly dignity
among the working class. They
were to preside over the High
Court in the afternoon.”
“When the tradition was insti
tuted, it came from Michigan uni
versity,” said Dean A. L. Stone.
“The dignity of the law school
seniors suffered greatly from ridi
cule, but nobody tried to smack
anyone’s derby.”
"I don’t know what the idea
back of the tradition was to begin
with," said Joe McCaffery, "but I
think its a darn good one.” He
tipped his derby at a rakish angle,
twirled his cane and started out
the door for lunch. "Grant Kelleher isn’t so sure its a good idea.
He forgot to practice before ap
pearing on the street with his em
blem of senior dignity. The cane
went one way, the derby another
and he went on the sidewalk.”
This year, the derbys and canes
appeared as a supplement to the
Easter parade as a definite date
for Aber Day had not been an
nounced. ■Carry on lawyers, its a
swell tradition; but watch your
step, those canes are tricky.-'

TO REPLACE USUAL
CAMPUS CLEAN-UP

Candidates for offices in the Aber
When the bell ip Main hall tower
Day primaries must have tiled notice chimes out on some morning this
President Clapp consented this week to allow the continuance of
with the proper authorities by Thurs- April the 19th anniversary of the
the Aber Day tradition. An all-university program will take the place
day, April 12. This date was decided founding of Aber Day will be at hand
Precedent, a tied election and a flip |
of the usual campus clean-up as that class of work has already been
on Wednesday at a special meeting of Aber Day was first started in E. O
of a coin almost prevented Flora I
done by the FERA and CWA workers. Clarence Watson Helena, was
Central board.
Sisson’s administration. Through the
Horsley from becoming president of
—^selected by Central board to act as
The offices of president, vice-presi- efforts of Dean Leaphart, this day was
(lie: A. Si U. M, but -Wednesday, Miss
Aber Day manager. Watson, who is
dent, secretary and business manager ] to be set aside each year for the beauHorsky did become president—the
now coaching the freshman track
of A.S.U.M. will be open for election, tification of the campus. '"Daddy’
third in a year in which political turn
squad, holds three letters in that
Representatives who will be elected ] Aber, professor of Latin and Greek
overs were the order of the day.
sport. Other men who bad won three
to Central board are: One member of was one of the members of the orlgIn lieu oL an official inauguration!
letters in one sport and were there
the freshman class to act as sopho- inal faculty:
with public speeches and resounding
fore eligible for the managerial posi
more representative next year, to hold "Aber, a dried-up looking little old
cannon, Miss Horsky quietly Issued a
tion are Al Dahlberg, Butte; Leonard
|office for two years; one represents- |man was a great lover of nature,”
Local House Is Host to Northwest
statement endorsing the regime of her
Kuka, Havre; Monte Reynolds, Butte,
tive from the present sophomore class says Dr. Rowe. "He was always tak
Chapters; Meetings, Banquet
predecessor and pleading for “school
and Augie Vidro, Anaconda.
| to hold office as junior delegate next ing an ordinary knife out on the
And Dance on Program
spirit until the last day of school.” I
Aber Day is a time-honored custom
year; two members of the junior class campus and trying to weed ont the
Miss Horsky's rise to the presidency
to hold office as senior delegates.
jdandelions. Each a f t e r n o o n you
Thirty delegates and three province at the university. Since 1915 when the
marks the third episode in the turbu
The elections will also include the would see him out there hard al
and national officers of Sigma Alpha tradition was first started in honor
lent history of the office this year. |
class officers for the sophomore, work.”
Epsilon have arrived to attend open of "Daddy” Aber the students of the
Before the year is over, the all-time
junior and senior classes. Positions
Dr. Rowe, while speaking of Aber,
ing sessions of the province conven university have gotten together on a
present record of three presidents will
that are open for class elections are told of an incident which occurred
tion which is being held under the day set aside for the purpose. The
give way to a new record—four presi
campus was raked, lamp posts painted
the offices of president, vice-president, when the late President Taft was tc
auspices of the local chapter.
dents, but Miss Horsky will serve until
secretary and treasurer in each class, speak at the Montana State fair. “Taft
Montana State college sent the larg and all old rubbish burned or carted
her successor is inaugurated during
The deadline for turning in petitions and Aber had been classmates at Yale,
est delegation with 15 men being away. With the recent innovation of
Interscholastlc week.
for candidacy In the primaries will be When the news was heard that the
registered from Bozeman. University the FERA it devolved on Central
Johnson Wins Office
JApril 12 at 4 o’clock.
President was coming, a committee News Services Wire Rothermich of Washington with six, Oregon with board to find some feasible plan for
At tho A. S. U. M. elections last May,
The following Is. an excerpt from tried to get a place at the banquet
For Pictures and Stories
four, Oregon state and Washington the continuing of Aber Day, if in name
Flora Horsky of Helena, and Grace
the constitution .of the A.S.U.M. re-1 table for Aber. The banquet was to
state
with three delegates each, and jon*Jr *or tbe ®reaent y«ar.
About Women
Johnson of Hariowton, tied for the
garding student elections. These rules be in Taft’s honor. Tom Carter, one
University of Idaho with two, follow.
Celebration Due This Month
vice-presidency. Harvey Thirloway
must be followed to insure candidate’s of the State republican political pow- The university of Monton&^omen’s George N. Kimball, Denver, eminent] Tbs'gelebr^&on wHl be held some
was named president. The question
Ientrance. “Bach candidate for office era at that time, said that thera was rifle team is rapidly gaining nation supreme warden, is representing the'tim e In the middle of April on a day
of who was to be presiding vice-pres
nfust be nominated by a petition bear- no room tor him. The day that Pres- wide publicity. The Associated Press national council, and George Short, when the weather is favorable.
ident was decided at the A. S. U. M.
Ing at least ten signatures of active | ident Taft was to arrive, Aber and and Hearst Universal News service Butte, province president, and Emmett] The tentative program which has
banquet late in the spring. Miss John
I members of the A.S.U.M., and must (several Yale men stationed themselves have wired to Captain A. B. Rother- B. Moore, Pullman, province secre been drawn up starts at 7:30 o’clock
son and Miss Horsky flipped coins.
also Dear me registrar's certificate or at the gate to the fairgrounds. When mich, coach of the squad, for pictures tary and treasurer, are also attending when the bell will be rung in Main
Miss Johnson won. Miss Horsky be
eligibility. The petition shall be filedlTaft drove up they gave the Yale yell, land stories concerning the team,
the affair.
hall tower announcing the arrival of
came personnel chairman. Miss John
with the student auditor who will keep | Taft looked up and said, ‘Hello, Billy, Within the past month, Captain The convention was opened by an the “big day.” From 8 to 9:30 o’clock
son, presiding vice-president and so
secret the names of the candidates come on over here. Get in the car.’ Rothermich has had several letters informal smoker last night with a the band will parade to all the houses
cial chairman. One of Miss Horsley's
■until the names are posted five days Aber sat beside the president a t the from news syndicates asking tor varied program being presented by and dormitories and all members will
duties was to direct the campaign to
before election.
(speaker’s stand and at the banquet, Istories on the team. “It’s real news local members. Business sessions form in a parade which will come to
get freshmen into school activities.
Nominations shall be posted on the j much to the annoyance of the politi- j when a picked squad of women defeat occupied this morning with a banquet a grand climax on Dornblaser field,
Thus was precedent Bwept aside. It
Associated Students* bulletin board or clans. Then to talk over old times, a picked squad of men at rifle firing” scheduled for this evening. Scotty At 9:30 o’clock convocation will be
was the first time in the history of the]
published In the Kaimin by the secre- “Daddy” Aber rode to Missoula on the was the way the Hearst News service Wilson, a Missoula alumnus of the held in the bleachers with the use of
university that there were two vicetary five days Jiefore election.”
special train.”
stated it in one of its letters.
Colorado chapter, will act as toast- the loud speakers which will be conpresidents. And both of them were
It is hoped by those in charge of the
Kind-Heartedness
Thursday, Captain Rotherjnich sub master during the evening with Dr.. tributed by Dr. G. D. Shallenberger.
women.
polls that the students will take Att Inci(lent which tells of the kind- mitted several pictures, pages of notes Harry Turney-High and Mr. KimballI There will be several speakers on the
Then Harvey Thirloway shook the L '
enough Interest in the elections to in- heartedness of Aber Is told by Dean and the scores of the team to an as the featured speakers. MusicalI program who will give short talks on
Christmas snow from his feet, boarded [Fanny Cory Cooney Will Speak; sure a good representation of the atu- 8tone. ..There was a f0otball playOT Associated Press agent who visited the selections and other entertainment; | the university and the life of “Daddy”
a train and went off to distant Wash
Jdent body.
(that had a Job as Janitor in Main hall. campus. It is expected that the pic will also be on the program as wellIIAber.
Alpha Phi Trio to Furnish
ington where he had secured a Job
The football team was scheduled to tures will appear in some of the larg as talks from visiting delegates. Con At 10:15 o'clock High Court will be
Musical Program
as elevator boy in the national capltol.
IMOUNTAINEERS TO CLIMB
go on a trip, bnt this player couldn’t est dailies in the country.
cluding business sessions will be heldI held on the oval. This function will
Far from the presidential tolls, he
MT.
GARNET
ON
SUNDAY
|get
anyone
to
sub
tor
him.
So
on
SatSaturday and the convention will be! be handled by the student lawyers.
The
matches
won
by
the
women
that
wrote that he was sincerely gratified . “With many advance reports coracaused
the
nation-wide
publicity
were
drawn to a close that evening with a, From 10 to 12 o’clock the primary
-------urday
morning
Aber
went
to
Main
hall
over (be support that had been given | ing In about the charming personality The Mountaineers will climb Mt. and did the sweeping and scrubbing the defeat of the men for the Bradley formal dance.
elections will be held for the selection
!
of
Mrs.
Fanny
Cory
Cooney,
we
feel
hja brief prestdenjiy^
Garnet near Bonner for their next himself.”
trophy
and
the
defeat
of
Hell
Gate
Numerous
alumni
of
the
fraternity
of candidates tor A. S. U. M. offices.
Here precedent was again discarded, that our guests at Matrix Honor Table | hike. They will leave some time be- At the first Aber Day there was al- post of the American Legion. In addi throughout the state have signified[ Lunch will be served from 11:30 to 1
Miss Johnson, as presiding vice-pres will thoroughly enjoy her talk, "Iliad tween 7 o'clock and 9 o’clock Sunday most one hundred per cent attendance, tion to this the team won the Garden their intentions of arriving for thei j o’clock. Mrs. M. B. Swearingen has
ident, became president; Miss Horsky of an Illustrator,” said Jane Tucker,! morning, and as no transportation Is There were about nine hundred eu- City rifle league tournament. Eight banquet and the dance and are ex
' consented to aid In the handling of
was the new presiding vice-president. president of Theta Sigma Phi, yes ter- j being arranged by the committee those rolled that spring of 1915. Straw picked teams of men from the entire pected to arrive this afternoon.
the food.
A Woman was president ot the A. S. jday.
who go may drive their own cars or bosses were appointed by a committee district of western Montana competed
Main Events at 1 o’clock
U. M. for the first time in the 89-year A varied musical program will be take the Bonner bus.
of four of which one member was In these latter matches.
At 1 o’clock the big events of the
history ot the university.' The vice- | given during the dinner. It will con Anyone wishing to go should call Dean Leaphart. The bosses appointed
day start. Bicycle and rollerskate
president was also a woman. Tha sist of:
Mary Jo Pershlna at the Forest their staffs to handle the various
races, running races of the two- and
United Press seized the story and sent Vocal Trio—“Street of B r o k e n service.
1•
_
(Continued on Page Four)
three- legged variety, sack and potato
MLm Johnson's pictures to its sub Dreams," “One Hundred Years from
races will be held. This amusement
scribing newspapers everywhere. It Today,” by Cornelia Clack, Kathryn
jBailey, Harriet Gillespie.
will be ’concluded at 2:30 o’clock.
even reached Hawaii.
Violin Solo—“Love Sends a Little i
The next event will be a “doubleHorsky Becomes President
header” on the athletic field. A game
But the feminists’ day was not over Gift of Roses"—Openshaw; “Chant,”
will be played between the Student
yet. Spring quarter came, and with by Charles Cameron White—Kathryn i
store team and a yet undecided rival.
Its coming. Miss Johnson did a Thirlo Bailey. •
A track meet will also be held at the
way and bolted the presidential chair. Plano Solo—"Faniasle Impromptu," I
same time with many features which
Interested In social service work. Miss | by Chopin; “Le Clair de Lune,” by The traditional “dark horse” has,tended classes for each other, expromise excitement and thrills for the
Johnson secured a position at the Fed IDebussy—Cornelia Clack.
i°nce again passed under the wire j changed dates, went to work on each
uo-eas nave tnelr final chance to crowd.
erated Social service. She gave the The reception In honor of Mrs. ahead of the field.
other's Jobs and in other ways made
vote for their favorite candidates in At 3:80 o’clock the big prizes will
presidential authority to Mlss'fcorsky, Cooney will be at 6:80 o'clock at the Two weeks ago Ted Hodges, former Itheir individual identity imlistinguish[the A. W. S. and W. A. A. elections be awarded. During the voting in the
thanking the Btudent body for the sup | Florence hotel. Those in the reception Istate university student, awoke to find i able.
this afternoon. The poll in Main hall Jmorning a ticket will be given to each
port it gave her administration and line are Mrs. C. H. Clapp* Mrs* Fanny himself a candidate for councilman
Twins Fooled Officials
for A. W. S. officers closes at 4 student. This ticket is to bo retained
asking for continued suuport of her Cory Cooney, Dean Harriet Rankin
from the first ward In Great Falls.
A long-remembered and oft-told
o'clock; that in the women’s gymna by the holder. The man and woman
successor. So for the second time, a j Sedman, Mrs. A. C. Cogswell and Jane
It seems that in the primary elec- story, the authenticity of which Is
sium for W. A. A. officers at 6 o’clock. holding the lucky numbers will receive
woman became president of the A. 8. Tucker, president pf the local chapter
tion there was no official republican doubted by some but sworn to • by DeLoes Smith, dean of the music Nominees In the A. W. S. election the awards.
I
of
Theta
Sigma
Phi.
U. M. ■
IfP Iltlp '
| candidate, and the name of Hodges others, concerns the usefulness of the school, and A. L. Stone, dean of the for next year’s officers are: president
Program Is Novel
Elections will be held in April and
was written in on six ballots, giving likeness each bore to the other. It Journalism school, will Judge the song —Ruth Polleys, Missoula, and Frances
May to determine new officials for
him the nomination of that party. With was back In the football days when contest sponsored by Traditions com Smith, Stanford; vice-president—An- “This program is entirely different
next year. Miss Horsky, as outgoing
[but two weeks In which to campaign,!the rules specifically stated that a mittee. Manuscripts are to be turned inie Evans, Roundup, and Shirley from other years because of the fact
executive, will install the newly-elec
j the 29-year-old candidate started a man once removed from the game in to Dorothy Dee Miller or Mary Knight, Missoula; secretary—Marie that this year all finance and enter
ted officials during Interscholastlc
tainment will be borne by the studentspirited fight to defeat his democratic could not be reinstated during the
Benson, Hathaway, and Pearl John- body. The money for the food and
week. They will take up their duties
President C. H. Clapp was in Butte opponent, Louis Scharrer. .- After the same half. One of the twins, who was Kohn on or before April 15.
actively next fall.
yesterday to address a convocation at votes cast In the final election had a slightly better player than the other, I “The song should be simple and 1son, Hariowton; treasurer — Louise Iprizes will come from the outside enPresident’s Message
the Montana State School of Mines been counted, It was fonnd that would be taken from the gamo and Ieasy to learn,” says Dean Smith. “The !Geyer, Great Falls, and Katherine (tertainment fund. I hope that all stu
students should be able to hear it once Rand, Butte.
If masculine members of the student j and an inter-city meeting of the RotHodges had polled a total of 394 as then returned to the fray under the Iand catch the swing of it Immediately, Those running for W. A. A. officers dents will realize that this is their
body were alarmed that Miss Horsky iary club.
day and that they will support It and
would propose new and radical mea Dr. Clapp was president of the Butte compared to 851 for Scharrer. This protecting guise of his brother’s name Good words adapted to a good tune are: president—Vivian Bower, Tarklo, make the day a big success,” stated
sures, tbelr fears were put at rest by school prior to his appointment as margin of 43 votes gave the former while the .baffled officials would be are better than poor original music, and Louise Geyer, Great Falls; vice- Watson, Aber Day manager.
Grizzly athlete the aldermanic post-[unable to ascertain whether or not a I
her statement Thursday. She said:
j president here in 1921* His subject tion. He was the only republican “fast one” was being pulled. Undoubt- but a good original lyric and song president—Virginia Bode, Butte, and The assistant Aber Day manager
would be something to brag about be Edith Hankins, Judith Gap; secretary] will be Leonard Kuka. Men who will
"All the words Usually available for at the convocation was “Lake MIsedly they entertained suspicions.
cause there is such a lack of origin —Marjorie Miles, East Helena, and act as committee chairmen are: Vidro
greetings from a new A. S. U. M. pres soula, the Engineer and the New elected to the council,.
< itlsens in Dilemma
in fact so much was Bill like Ted ality in school songs.”
Peggy Wilcox, Sweet Grass; treasurer j—novelty sports; BUI Erickson—High
ident have already been used this year, | Deal.”
so all I have to say is this: Lot’s make At the Rotary meeting, Dr. Clapp But now the citizens of Great Falls and Ted like Bill that they had to A $10 prize will be awarded to the —Helen Bateman, Choteau, and Carol ICourt; Dahl berg—luuch; BUI Hawke
this new type of Aber Day a huge suc discussed “What May the Future Hold are facing at least a minor dilemma, identify each other In much the same winning song. It must have the ap Wells, Scottsville, New York.
— dance; Bob Stansberry — convoca
Only members In good standing of tion; Reynolds—sports (track and
cess; and let’s make the Track Meet for Montana?" Several Rotary organ Should Ted’s twin brother. Bill, re- manner as the comic strip characters proval of’Central board after It has
one of the best the state university izations from nearby cities were In-' I turn to the Electric city from Billings j who proclaim “I’m Ike” and "I’m Ipassed the judges. The manuscript each organization can vote for their baseball.)
has ever sponsored. The student body vlted to the inter-city conference by! he would be able to pinch-hlt for Ted Mike.” The twins maintained that “the is to be submitted with a fictitious' respective candidates.
On the day selected for the honor
at council meetings, so closely do the only .way they could be told apart was *name attached. The author’s real j
has Bhown at various times this year Professor Curtis L. Wilson, president
ing
of “Daddy” Aber no lunches will
two resemble each other.
that Bill smoked cigarettes and Ted name Is put in a separate envelope Tom Brenner, Dillon, returned to
of the Butte Rotartans.
be served In the dormitories, fratern.: '(Continued on P a g i Four)
While In school they frequently at- chewed tobacco.” and attached to the song.
his home Wednesday.
itfy or sorority bouses.

April 10 Date
| For M atrix
\ Honor Table

jC. H. Clapp Speaks

A t School of Mines

S.A.E. Delegates,
O fficers A rrive
For C onvention

Rifle Team
Wins Wide
Recognition

THE
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Montana Alumni
Adams Unravels
Direct Dramatics
A th letic History
Donal Harrington, who was grad
For P ress Club uated
from tbe English department in
1928, is directing the Butte CWA dra

Track

Coach Discloses Humorous matic class production of George
Happenings In Early
K elly’s “The Torch-Bearers” at the
Contests
Butte high-school auditorium on April
8 and 9.

Social events for spring quarter will begin in earnest this week-end
with two formats, a dinner dance and two firesides scheduled on the
calendar. Sigma Alpha Epsilon will entertain at a formal dance Sat
It saddens me to hear that there is
a school of thought here at Eyewash urday evening in honor of visiting delegates who will be here for the

R ah, Rah C ollegians?
T h e A nsw er Is NO
“Why go four years to college?” asks the Literary Digest. “ Vjfell,
it takes about that long to develop a really first-class All-American
football player.”
That may be exaggerated, but it expresses something similar to the
attitude of the public towards college education^ The average citizen
thinks that college life is composed mainly of football, raccoon coats,
necking and drinking, with studies merely as a side issue.
College shouldn't be too serious, and for the large majority it isn’t.
We are young now and want to have a good time. But on the other
hand we do realize that we are here to prepare ourselves for some
sort of life work and we spend an average of 35 hours a week on our
classes. From the number of students who are working their way
through college, it may be surmised that an education is something
important to them.
At least it isn't only this generation that has its horseplay at college.
We are quite an improvement over some of the earlier ones who went
to college, if what the records tell is true. What modern college tradi
tion compares to that of the Yale students of the 80's and 9 0 ’s who
set fire to the coal yard annually? None of our buildings have been
set on fire three times, as was one of the old dormitories at Princeton.
In 1823 some Hamilton collegians hauled a cannon to the third floor
of a campus hall and fired it into a tutor’s room. Professor John Davis
of the University of Virginia was fatally wounded by a shot fired by
a rioting student in 1840.
Yes, college students still get into mischief, as might be expected in
such a concentrated group of young people, but we’re not to be con
demned entirely. Comparatively, we’re not half bad.

Let’s H ave Som e Sponsors
Not long ago in various state papers was a picture of the company
and battalion sponsors of the military department at the state college.
While not of great importance, it seems to us that something like
this would create more interest in both the military science course here
and iq the university-, amojng the students and the people throughout
the state. Although it might cause some ill-feeling, it would be dis
tinctly an honor for the women of the campus, who at the present time
take very little interest in the campus military affairs.
Although laying ourselves wide open to a multitude of wisecracks,
we say get the women interested in R.O.T.C. and a great deal more
interest will be shown by the men.

T

HE managers of May Fete this year
are changing the nature of the pro
gram to better suit the possibilities of
the outdoor presentation, and have
selected a pantomime written with a
musical accompaniment. The attempt
to render speaking parts in these pro
grams has never been a successful
one, and only those among the audi
ence who were quite familiar with the
plays being produced were ever able
to appreciate them to their fullest ex
tent. Music was always the most suc
cessful and most attractive feature of
the evening, while the effect of a
colorful group of costumes moving
from shadow into spotlight and out
again was the only pleasure that many
even hoped to derive from the show
itself. With these points in view, we
cannot imagine a better selecUon than
"A Kiss in Xanadu” — the action will
bear a definite meaning, the music
will stress that meaning.
•

•

*

P

ING-PONG is a sport that has been
slow to take hold on this campus,
but the recent interest caused by its
entrance as one of the tournaments in
the W.A.A. competition has given it a
start that the pooh-poohers will find
hard to kill. In self defense the soror
ities with self-conscious laughter, be
gan banging around at the little, hard
ball; now they do it in real pleasure.
It is a difficult game and has its own
set of tricks. The only ones who can
really afford to be Bcornful are the
ones who can't be beaten.
•

* . *

TjXCHANGB dinners between the
Ilished
J groups have become a fairly estab
custom. And its benefits, though
mostly mere pleasureable ones, can
not be denied. Members stop to clean
up a little for dinner on Tuesday
nights, are a wee more careful in their
manners, in their conversation, and
usually emerge feeling a little elated
at their own bidden abilities in the
social graces.
*.

*

•

LPHA KAPPA PSI stock exchange
is something we had never under
stood until it was explained to us in
the Kaimin of last Tuesday. Person
ally it is a fine way to do one's inex
perienced playing and dabbling in
stocks. Moreover, it is a fine time for
the members of the business school,
or anyone else, to either learn some

A

thing about the game or get the craze
off their chests. We have more than
one acquaintance who would be glad
to have been “out from under” for the
price of two dinners.
*

«

*

E

ACH year brings more serious
threats of the banishment of Aber
Day. A day that used to be the high
light of the spring quarter is now held
in great doubt and skepticism by the
faculty and administration of the state
university. There will be an Aber day
this year despite the fact that the
work for which the day was originally
set aside has already been done by the
PER A and CWA employment. It will
be a meet day in which the whole stu
dent body will enter into sports and
contests of every nature and appeal.
Its success, and consequently the retalnment of this tradition, will depend
entirely upon the attitude of the stu
dent body towards this sort of a holi
day as determined by their participa
tion in the activities of the day.
• * .•
W7ITH the announcements of ditW ferent plans being made to enter
tain Track Meet contestants we are
reminded of all the little things that
must be completed and out of the way
before that time arrives. It is a break
In the quarter that cannot be properly
bandied, or should we say enjoyed,
unless a 'certain percentage of the
quarter’s work is well in hand up to
that point After Track one’s resist
ance is broken and there is little hope
of picking up the thread of neglected
studies and putting in good turns to
ward the grade pointB.

-------------- ■
.....................■—
that complains because there Is not province convention. Alpha Delta P10
will
hold
its
spring
formal
at
the
Old
Haskell,
Glendive,
and
Buster Isaac,
enough campus dirt dished out in this
Country club on Friday evening. Hysham. A banquet for the new In
column.
Druids, honorary forestry organiza itiates followed the ceremony.
tion, will entertain at a dinner dance
But those who play with fire get to be held at the Florence hotel.
burned, and those who play with Members of Phi Delta Theta and I
dirt . . .
Sigma Chi will be hosts at informal
dances to be held at the chapter |
This column is meant to be helpful. houses Friday evening.
For instance, it will warn the students
Chapin Is Only Forestry Graduate
that the bleachers are about to be
At the Fraternities and Sororities
To Hold Such Position
painted.
Robert Bell and Don McCulloch
What would people say i t . I men were guests during the week at the W. B. Chapin, ’32, nurseryman at
the forestry school arboretum, is the
tioned the name of the Gerald avenue Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Members of the Mothers’ club of first and only forestry graduate in
man who said sadly after viewing the
havoc wrought by too many “boiler Alpha Chi Omega were dinner guests the United States to hold such a posi
tion in a Clark-McNnry nursery.
makers," “Who asked you to come up at the chapter house Wednesday.
In this capacity Chapin will carry
sometime?”
Wednesday dinner guests a t the
on
experimental work, research and
Delta Gamma bouse were Joan Mor
nursery
practice. He is also foreman
rison, Joye Johnson and Mildred’Mc
All onr trouble
over all FERA and CWA labor used
Seems to come
Donald.
in the nursery at the present time.
At a time
Bob Cosgrove, Stan Pintarell, Don
The Clark-McNary nurseries are
When we don't need some.
Carter, Bob Dickson and Jerry O’Don
established
throughout the United
nell were dinner guests a t the Phi
States under the Clark-McNary bill in
Dean Bostwlck has been working Sigma Kappa house Wedneeday.
faithfully for the benefit of the stu Delta Delta Delta had an exchange co-operation with the extension serv
dent body. It was his idea to have the dinner with Alpha Tau Omega Tues ice of the Department of Agriculture,
for the purpose of furnishing to the
new baseball field out by the club. day evening.
Now tired students can sleep on the
Virginia Cooney has left for her farmer trees for wood lots and shelter
grass outside of the dance hall, and home in Helena, where she will under belts at the lowest possible cost.
still be on hand early for Saturday’s go a minor operation.
game.
Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha Theta
exchanged dinner guests on Tuesday.
A dearth of dances
Alpha Chi Omega had an exchange
In spring quarter
dinner with Phi Sigma Kappa Tuesday
Is like bricks
evening.
Florence Ryerson and Colin Clem
Without mortar.
David Vesely was a Wednesday din ents, ex-’16, whose book, “Mild Oats,"
ner guest at the Phi Delta Theta is being screened by Metro-GoldwynShe said she knew he was a Forestry house.
Mayer, have purchased the old Work
student because of the timbre in his
Alpha Xi Delta had an exchange man ranch house with ten acres of
voice.
dinner with Delta Sigma Lambda ground in Canoga park, San Fernando
Tuesday.
Dr. Xorbud seems to have some Delta Gamma had an exchange din valley.
Built of solid redwood in about 1869,
money this morning. He explained it ner with Phi Delta Theta Tuesday.
the
place is of historic Interest since
by saying that nine is not the only Tuesday dinner guests of Kappa
number you get when you add up three Kappa Gamma were Kathlene Fitz it was the original ranch bouse of
one of the largest ranches in South
three’s of a kind.
Gerald and Betty Nofslnger.
ern California. Many of the trees
Doris Albert and Katherine ThrailWith spring comes Geography and kill were dinner guests at the Kappa which surround the house were
brought from Australia in a sailing
Natural Resources of Montana. And Kappa Gamma house Wednesday.
vessel
and have reached enormous
Dr. Rowe will once again be sorely Jackie Shepard was a dinner guest
size, one tree being twenty-one feet
grieved to find how few students know of Alpha Delta Pi Thursday.
how to ship coal from Benchmark to Jane Leonard was a Thursday din around. The Ryerson-Clements plan
is to restore the house without destroy
Washoe.
ner guest of Alpha Delta Pi.
ing any of the interesting features of
Mildred Spoklle and Gladys George
And then there were the two boys were dinner guests of Kappa Delta the place.
who were told not to come to the uni Wednesday.
Maxine Davis, who was employed by
versity because there were more girls
Kappa Delta will hold formal pledg
here than boys. But they decided to ing tonight for Dorothy Knight and the Christiansen Drug company of
Sunburst after her graduation from
come, anyway, and make the most of Lois George.
the
pharmacy school here in 1983, is
it
now
secretary for tbe Davis Supply
North Hall
Claudia McQueen was the dinner company a t Great Falls. Miss Davis
guest of Catherine Murphy Wednes expects to visit the campus within the
next few weeks.
day.
Doris Gilkerson was the guest of
Jean Campbell for dinner Wednesday.
There was an item in yesterday’s Jeanette Gochenour was hostess to
paper headed thusly: “Federal men Eileen Crego and Clara Griffon at
shoot desperado; capture red-headed dinner Wednesday.
woman.” And I thought that Jesse Leah Orvis was Louise Clark's din
James was tough!
ner guest Wednesday.
Jane Scott was the Wednesday din
How many students know where the ner guest of Helen Stewart.
Volstead Memorial is located? For the
benefit of freshmen, it is the fire plug
Phi Delta Theta Initiation
just south of Main hall. (The one you Phi Delta Theta held initiation Sun
always bump into when you watch day for the following: Robert Stil
that co-ed ankle by.)
lings, Missoula; George Ratbert, Wolf
Point; Forrest Anderson, Helena;
There’s a movement afoot to re Frank Glisson, Great Falls; Willis
dedicate this plug to the Brotherhood
of Hotel and Restaurant Employes and
Beverage Dispensers.

Former Student Is
Nursery Foreman

Ex-Student Buys
California Ranch

Dean Bostwlck has announced that
he will consent to be master of cere
monies if some student will donate a
“half” to help carry out the motif.
Dr. Morbud has agreed to help also,
if some student will volunteer to help
carry out the Dean after the ceremony
is over.
Some girls still think
That not to speak
Makes seniors feel
Low and meek.

AROUND AND ABOUT
Dickie Clack still going to school. . .
Patricia Alsop, who was graduated .Martha Kimball testing her diaphragm
Wilamet Matson getting a pulenty
from the state university in 1931 with .
tough
break . . . Johnny Compton
a B.A. degree in psychology, is now
sporting
a big new pair of white
attending a scout training school in
New York. Upon completion of three Isooguns . . . Paul Elliott still explain
months* work Miss Alsop will be ing about Founders’ day . . . The Cali
fornia Boys offering to sell our cam
placed in the Girl Scout service.
pus to us . . . Red Benson sorta dog
Miss Alsop received her M.A. degree ging it along . . . Masquers preparing
from Western Reserve university in I for a masquerade . . . Jane Scott read
1933, later doing social service work ing only this part of the column . . .
in Cleveland.
“Mao West” Miller looking snazzy in
a green swagger suit.
. Willie Wag
Dorothy Russell, who has been in ner trying for a free beer. . . Joan
the Deaconess hospital at Bozeman for | Greene taking time out from her golf
an appendicitis operation, returned to I . . . Grant Kelleher messlly manipulatNorth hall Sunday afternoon.
*lng his cane.
ALSOP TAKES SCOUT TRAINING

Harry Adams, track coach, spoke to Harrington was a member of tbe
members of Press club on "The His Montana Masquers while a student
tory of Athletics a t the University of here. He has been acting in New York
Montana,” Wednesday evening in the and through tbe east since graduation.
journalism building.
He was dramatic coach at New York
Adams said that varsity football university in 1931 and has been di
first began in the university in 1897; rector at summer theaters in tbe New
as the university was abort of funds England states. Last June he received
at that time, a practice game was his Master of Arts degree from Colum
played between the university first bia university.
B ill Garver, who was graduated
team and a team made up of the rest
of the university players plus a few from the journalism school in 1937, is
downtown players in order to raise directing CWA dramatics work in
enough money to furnish the univer Missoula.
sity players with uniforms. In its
first real competition, the university
beat the Montana State college, 18 to 3.
In 1914 Montana had an undefeated
football team and because of this rec-1
ord was admitted to the Northwest
conference In 1916.
Varsity track was begun in the uni
versity in 1900. The first intercol
legiate meet was held with Montana
State In 1908, which brings to memory
such names as Sheridan, Garlingtonl
and Walker.
In 1911, the university was success
ful In beating the School of Mines
and the Montana State college in bas
ketball.
Alter the World war, baseball be
came prominent in tbe university for
a while, but since died out as far as
coast conference competition is con
cerned due to finances.
At tbe conclusion of Adams’ talk,
Dean A. L. Stone of the Journalism
school announced that Russell Daigle,
Leslie Dana and Tom Wlgal all of
Missoula, had been pledged to Sigma
Delta Chi, men’s national journalism
fraternity.
William F. Barrie of tbe pharmacy
class of 1930 has purchased one-half
interest in a retail drug store a t bis
home town, Livingston. He was for
merly employed by the Peterson Drug
Co. No. 2 of Missoula.
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Ball Games
For S prin g
Schedule Set
The university will soon hare an
other fully-equipped athletic field to
handle its expanding needs when the Newcomers to the varsity track
CWA crews finish the*new ball dia squad and freshmen team members
mond at the northwest corner of the will meet Saturday in the novice track
meet in order that Varsity Coach
golf course.
A heavy coat of clay has been laid Harry Adams and Frosh Coach Clar
on the infield, and If finances permit, ence Watson may be able to get an
the same material will be used in the idea of material available thiB spring.
outfield. This will be rolled down to Any men who have previously run for
provide a hard and fast playing field. the university are barred from com
A fence will be constructed around petition.
(he field. On the north side and along First time trials of the year for the
part of Higgins avenue, the fence will members of the sprint relay team and
be built of wire and on the other two other varsity men will also be .held
sides which will form the back of the in conjunction with the meet, which
outfield, the barrier will be made of is scheduled to begin at 2:30 o’clock.
wood. The decision was made to con During the week, Btrenuous work
struct the north and west sides out outs for all squad members were as
of wire to eliminate the probable un signed by both the coaches because of
sightliness of a high wood fence so last week’s lay-off. The distance men
close to the residential district. The were sent through a fast mile 'Tues
fence will be painted a buff tan to day with both the sprinters and en
harmonise with the surrounding land durance runners running quarter
miles against time Wednesday.
scape.
Lumber has been ordered for the A great deal of work remains to be
construction of a covered grandstand. done with the sprinters if they are
Carpenters will begin work on that to get into shape for the lirake and
phase of the project as soon as the Kansas relays late in April. Their
necessary material arrives. The grand performance Saturday will determine
stand will seat approximately five whether the team warrants the trip.
hundred spectators. It will be sit The cinder track is undergoing a great
uated immediately back of home plate. deal of repair and is expected to be
A guard rail will be built from the in perfect shape for Saturday’s trials.
corners of the stand, behind the back
stop so that ball fans may drive into
CHAPMAN PURCHASES STORE
the Incloeure and see the game with-|
out moving out of their cars. More O. K. Chapman, graduate with the
parking space wilt be available inside pharmacy class of 1930, who has been
the fence for those who wish to sit in employed for the past tew months
the grandstand.
with the Keystone Drug company at
With the addition of 86 men to the 1Deer Lodge, has purchased a drug
crew yesterday. It was stated by those store a t Laurel.
in charge that the field would prob
ably be completed in three or four
weeks.
University, city league, out-of-town
and American Legion teams will use
the field, maktng It a municipal en
terprise.
The park, which was made possible
by the combined efforts of Senator
John L. Campbell, Morris McCollum,
Kirk Badgley and Tom 8wearlngen,
will be ready for play about April 20.
Naomi Sternhelm, who received a
3.A. degree In French in 1932, left
wcently for a trip to Chicago, New
fork City and Washington, D. C.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

The Student store baseball team
tryouts will begin tomorrow morning
a t 10 o’clock. Since there has been
no baseball played yet this year, play
ers have not been selected. All those
who are Interested in turning out for
the team must report voluntarily for
Mtryouts.
H IR R
the
There will.be several long trips •
different parts of the state as a reward
for those who make the team, fh®
Minor Sports board will decide tills
afternoon on the question of whether
or not members of the Student store
team will be able to compete in inter
fraternity baseball.
Manager Morris McCollum would
like the following men to report at
the Kiwanis field at 10 o’clock Sat
urday morning: ,D. Aldrich, H. Blaatic,
C. Coyle, C. Emery, B. Erickson, C.
Flanagan, E. Furlong, B. Hileman, N.
Marianna, R. McCall, S« Moe, W. Nagle,
H. O'Braun, R. O’Conners, J. O’Don
nell, S. Pintarell, E. Oss, N, Rotering,
O. Sayatovich, B. Stansberry, F. Vesel
and C. Yerkes.

Fraternity Honors
Nine New Initiates
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honor
ary fraternity, held' a meeting Wed
nesday at Craig hall. Nine members
were initiated. They are Madeline
Bonner, Whitefish; Erwin Castles,
Superior; Dorothy Dee Miller, Idaho
Falls, Idaho; Mack Monaco, Joliet;
Cleon McNicol, Great Falls; Theodore
Shoemaker, Missoula; Robert Stein,
Miles City; Dick Thomas, Missoula,
and Frank Willig, Missoula.
After the business meeting, Ted
Shoemaker gave a talk on the solution
of cubic and quadraUcs, and plans
were made for an initiation banquet.
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Fraternity and Independent Teams
To Play Off Tournament
During Quarter
Tomorrow at 10 o’clock the Interfraternity baseball league will start its
third season. Following is the schedaje for tomorrow’s games: 10 o’clock,
p y Delta Theta vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,
baseball field; 1 o’clock. Alpha Tau
omega vs. Sigma Chi, baseball field,
Sunday, April 8—9:30 o’clock. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon,
baseball field; 11 o’clock, Delta Sigma
Lambda vs. Sigma Nu, baseball field.
Tuesday, April 10—4 o’clock, Delta
Sigma Lambda vs. Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, library field. Wednesday, April
11—4 o'clock, Independents vs. Sigma
Pbl Epsilon, library field.
Thursday, April 13
Thursday, April 12—4 o’clock. Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Chi, library
field. Friday, April 13—4 o’clock, Sig
ma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, library
field. Saturday, April 14—10 o'clock,
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Delta Theta,
baseball field; 1 o’clock, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi, baseball field;
8 o’clock. Independents vs. Sigma Nu,
library field.
Sunday, April 16—9:80 o'clock, Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Pbi Epsilon,
baseball field; 11 o’clock, Delta Sigma
Lambda vs. Phi Delta Theta, baseball
field. Tuesday, April 17—4 o’clock,
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Nu, lib
rary field. Wednesday, April 18—4
o'clock, Independents vs. Pbl Sigma
Kappa, library field.
Thursday, April 19—4 o’clock, Delta
Sigma Lambda vs. Sigma Chi, library
field. Friday, April 20—4 o’clock. Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
library field. Saturday, April 21—10
o’clock. Phi Delta Tbeta vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon, baseball field; 1 o'clock,
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu, baseball
field.
Two Fields In Use
The games scheduled with the In

dependents do not count in the league
standing but it is hoped that they will I
be played as the Independents would
like a game with each fraternity. All
week-day games will be played on the
field behind the library, and week-end |
games will be played on the diamond
at the north end of Dornblaser field.
Maurice McKay, freshman, is man-1
ager of all baseball for the Independ
ents. Their kitten ball league, com
posed of four or five teams, will start
Tuesday, April 10. This Is the first
attempt in the regular school for a |
league using the small bats and the
big balls.
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Plans for the establishment of a
scholarship for one senior in the for
estry school were discussed at a meet
ing of the Forestry club Wednesday
night.
Tentative plans were made for the
scholarship to be given one forestry
senior each year, and a committee was
appointed to formulate rules and reg
ulations governing the appointment of
the scholarship. Under.present plans
the scholarship would be given to an
outstanding Junior for use during his
senior year, the funds to be furnished
Jointly by the Forestry club and the
Druids.
Glenn Smltb, grazing manager of
the Forest service in Region 1, talked
of the regulation, disappearance and
proposed plans for the control of wild
life In Montana.
Three one-reel pictures were shown
one showing bass fishing in a Minne
sota lake, one showing muskie fish
ing In Canada and another of trout
fishing in Wyoming.
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Journalists and Masquers Sponsor All state university golfers who
New Affair; To Be April SI
I wish to qualify for the tournament
In Men’s Gymnasium
Iwith a Missoula team trfrn In scores
;
_____
j to Jimmy Brown at the golf course
At a meeting Wednesday night, Saturday and Sunday, April 7 and 8.
Press club members appointed com■ _All persons writing orations for the
mittees to arrange for the Masquer-1 ^jjer j>ay oratorical contest will meet
Press club masquerade. It will be an in Darrell Parker's office Saturday

Newell Gough, Missoula, was elected
president of Phi Delta Phi, honorary
Twenty studenu are now doing legal fraternity for men, at a special
graduate work at the state university, meeting Tuesday afternoon. Howard
ft was announced Thursday by Gulilckson, Missoula, was elected his
all-school affair and will be held a t morning a t 11 o’clock.
Mabel Murchison, who has been com torian; Hubert Simmons, Red Lodge,
the men’s gymnasium Saturday, April
piling a report concerning the grad treasurer, and Stanley Trachta, Kevin,
There will be a meeting of Psl Chi
uate division. Fifteen of these stu clerk.
tl. Townspeople will be Invited.
j Wednesday evening, April 11, at 8
dents will apply the credits they are The newly-elected officers will be
The following committees are form- o’clock in Main hall.
earning on M.A. degrees.
installed .^prll 12 and will conduct
Ing plans for the dance: Decorations
_____
“I think that it is possible* that eight Initiation of new members on that
—Phil Pollard, Red Lodge; Vivian
Tryouts for May Fete will be held
of these 16 students will receive their date. A committee consisting of Jack
Bower, Tarkio; John Shenk, Erie, from 4 to 6 o’clock Thursday, April 12
degrees at the end of this quarter." Chapman, Missoula; Newell Gohgh,
Pennsylvania. Music—Mary Brickson,Sin the Little Theatre. Women who
Miss Murchison said.
Missoula, and Joe McCaffery, Butte,
Missoula;' Richard Shaw, Missoula, have done dancing, other than ballThe. following students are now was appointed to make arrangements
Programs—Jerry Frankel, Cleveland, room, should try out. No previous
working toward degrees: Donald L. for the Phi Delta Phi spring picnic.
Ohio. Chaperons—RutbPerham, Butte; dramatics experience is necessary.
Blackstone, Chinook, geology; Eldon The date will be announced later.
Ruth Wallace, Missoula. Tickets—
Couey, Missoula, biology; Helen Dun Durlhg the past year Phi Delta Phi
Pete Meloy, Townsend; Marjorie There will be a very important mass
can, Missoula, geology; Mrs. Mary E. has sponsored the appearance of sev
Mumm, Missoula; Richard Shaw, Mis meeting of all Independents on the
Farnsworth, Missoula, e d u c a t i o n ; eral speakers. Notable among them
soula. Publicity—Tom Taylor, Troy; I
Laura Jo Forhan, Kallspell, biology; were 8tate Senator Thomas J. Walker,
Bob Jones, Missoula, and Mulford
Douglas Gold, Browning, education; who spoke on the “Legal Aspects of
Crutchfield, Missoula.
John Houston, Boieman, English; the NRA,” and the last speaker, Chief
“We Intend to make this dance an
Emory Johnson, Llndstrom, Minne Justice Lewellyn L. Callaway, who
annual all-school affair," said Tevlsl
sota, psychology; Clifton L. Kinney, spoke on “The History of the Montana
Hoblitt, president of the Press club, j
PHARMACY CLUB MEETS
Missoula, education; Michael Mans Bar as Portrayed by Its Members."
TO HEAR GUEST SPEAKERS It Is to be a program dance, and that
field, Great FallB, history; Kenneth Outstanding social events of the past
night will be closed to all otber social
Moore, Roundup, history; Frank Parr, school year were Barristers’ Ball, Phi
functions.
The Pharmacy club met at 3 o’clock
Missoula, education; Robb Rice, Mis Delta Phi’s annual formal dance, and
soula, pharmacy; Arthur Roberts, the Homecoming dance in honor of the Thursday afternoon. Mr. W. E. Don
aldson, graduate of the pharmacy
Bozeman, history, and George H. state university’s graduates.
school of Pullman, Washington and
Smith, Great Falls, English.
representative of Upjohn pharmaceuti
Those who are doing graduate work
cal
manufacturing company spoke on
but do not Intend to apply their credits
"Vitamins and New Research in Vita
on M. A. degrees are: Mrs. Abble Cecil
min Field," and Jack Wheatley, who j
Behrns, Missoula; Harold Christian
graduated
from the university of Mon
sen, Missoula; Charles Mattill, Mis
tana in 1927 and is now representa
soula; Henry Murray, Enid, and Bob
tive of the Eli Lilly pharmaceutical
(Continued from Pane One)
White, Butte.
phases of cleaning on the campus. manufacturing company, spoke on the I
Crews were spread from the Journal drug store in various size towns, and
ism building to the' forestry nursery. gave students his future views on the
A police, squad was organized and drug business.
equipped with a patrol wagon. Their
duty was to go to all the rooming
houses and pick up the slackers. The
(Continued from Page One)
that they do have school spirit. It is lazy ones were persuaded to work by
extremely important that we keep up the use of the paddle and a ducking.
High Court
the spirit and keep things moving
High court was held and all those
until the last day of school.
“Both Harvey Thirloway and Grace who were guilty of misdemeanors dur
Johnson were extremely successful in ing the day were brought up for trial
their administration of student affairs. and punishment.
I am sure that we can make this quar The women also had a large part
ter a grand climax to a fine year if in the day’s program. It was their
we move along with the same spirit duty to prepare the lunch and handle
and same thoroughness which has the serving at the noon hour.
characterized our actions during the This tradition has been carried on
through the years to revere the mem
fall and winter quarters.”
With those words the Helena girl ory of Billy Aber who died in 1920
becomes president of the A. S. U. M. after 26 years of service in the employ
And the students paraphrase the fa of the university.
miliar salute, "The Queen is dead!
Owen Bateman, a graduate of the
Long live the Queen!”
1933 pharmacy class, who has been
working for the Missoula Drug com[pany since graduation, has accepted a
position in a Glasgow drug store.

Annual Celebration
Honors Daddy Aber

Flora Horsky Now
A.S.U.M President

Smith Announces
Army Promotions

Major George L Smith, commander
of the Grizzly Battalion has announced
the following appointments for sec
ond year basic students.
From corporal to sergeant: Rich
ard F. Brewster, Harlowton; Merlin
Halterman, Missoula; George Jackson,
Helena; Edison Kent, Dillon; Leland
Taylor, Troy; Robert Zeldler, Plentywood. From private to sergeant: Les
lie J. Disney, Missoula.
From private to corporal: Bernhard
Rergeson, Billings; Wood Goble, S L
Ignatius; Thomas Judge, Great Falls;
Monte L. Robertson, Malta; Hugo
Wlldschut, Los Angeles, California;
William F. Wagner, Missoula.
Marlon McCarty left last Friday
for Phoenix, Arizona where he will
be employed in the Forest service.
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